GOVT. OF NATIONAL CAPITAL TERRITORY OF DELHI
OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT MAGISTRATE/DISTRICT ELECTION OFFICER
(SOUTH-WEST) DISTRICT
OLD TERMINAL TAX BUILDING, KAPASHERA, NEW DELHI-110088

No. F.21(162)/DEO/SW//2019/Pl.II/1440- 53

Dated 20/01/2020

ORDER

Whereas, Delhi Legislative Assembly Election 2020 is to be held on 08.02.2020 and the election process will be completed upto 12.02.2020.

And whereas, Modal Code of Conduct is enforced. Different cells and control room at the level of District Election Office and Returning Officer have been set up having several telephone lines with the purpose of with 24 x 7 accessibility to common citizen of District South-West.

Now, in exercise of the power conferred upon me under RP Act 1951, I, Rahul Singh, District Election Officer, District South West do hereby direct the concerned departments to ensure disruption free communication network through Phone and Internet in the Jurisdiction of District Election office, District South-West i.e. Returning Officer AC-31 to 37 for the forthcoming Election with immediate effect till the completion of election process.

Therefore, departments/private agencies will immediate put a stop to all digging work/repair work without prior approval to prevent damage to the communication network of the MTNL.

Failure to comply with the above directions shall amount to violation of relevant section of the Representation of People Act, 1951 and action as deemed fit will be taken against the concerned.

(rahul singh, ias)
(DISTRICT MAGISTRATE)/
DISTRICT ELECTION OFFICER (SOUTH-WEST)

To,

1. The Deputy Commissioner (SDMC), Zone - Najafgarh, Near Dhansa bus stand, New Delhi
2. The Deputy Commissioner (MCD), Zone -West, Rajouri Garden, New Delhi
3. DCP (Dwarka, South-West, West)
4. GM(West), MTNL, Rajouri Garden, New Delhi
5. The Engineer-in-Chief, PWD, Govt. of NCT of Delhi, MSO Building, ITO., New Delhi -110002
6. The Chief Engineer, I&FC, Geeta Colony, Delhi
7. S.E., Delhi Jal Board,
8. Director, DDA, Vikas Sadan, I.N.A, New Delhi
9. DEO, MTNL, Delhi Cantt.

Copy for information to:
1. PS to CEO Delhi, Kashmere Gate, Delhi-110006
2. PA to DEO/DM (South – West)
3. ROS AC-31 to AC-37, District (South-West)

Dated 20/01/2020

(rahul singh, ias)
(DISTRICT MAGISTRATE)/
DISTRICT ELECTION OFFICER (SOUTH-WEST)
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